Istituto Comprensivo Salvo D’Acquisto
Parma



phone / fax 0521 251440
E-mail sczanguidi@libero.it

Dear mothers and fathers,
this booklet will be useful
to start getting to know your child’s school.
Just a few practical news.

The National Indications concerning Nursery School curriculum
founded a pedagogical and cultural platform which is a basic
landmark for teachers and operators in the sector; they represent
the point from which Public Nursery School starts defining its own
curriculum, fully including this institution in the national education
and training system. Its peculiar features of living, relating and
learning environment shape it as a crucial experience for personal
and social growth, thanks to gathering together children of the same
age and professionally responsible adults. Within this cultural and
pedagogical plan, Nursery School must guarantee children the best
conditions in order to achieve their basic education skills that mostly
respect their growth and development:

 gain confidence
 encourage self-confidence
 balance own feelings and emotions
 take care of yourself
 make choices
 respect the rules
 discover and respect others and the Environment
 encourage: movement and large motor education,
language, logical-mathematical education, scientific
education, expressive-graphic education

School operates from Monday to Friday from 8.00 a.m.
to 4.00 p.m. it starts in September and ends in June.

The children introduction to Nursery School is part of a more
extended “WELCOMING plan” which represents a particularly
important moment in our school life.
During the first 2 weeks of school the working hours are
reduced to mornings only, in order for the two teachers of
every class to be present at the same time to help the
children settle at school.
This arrangement allows to significantly reduce the
introductory period, improving its quality, for the benefit of
children and satisfaction of parents.

Each moment of the school day has an educational feature
for both the teachers and the children:
During the teaching activities, during playtime, during
personal hygiene and care activities, during lunchtime and
naptime, teachers support children in their needs for
emotional and cognitive growth.
the morning shift teacher welcomes the children
end of children entry (the school doors get closed)
start shift for the afternoon teacher
personal hygiene and care before lunchtime
lunchtime

exit after launch
playtime
naptime
Last exit everybody home!

Children are welcomed in 4 classes (A, B, C, D)

-

sez. A : welcomes children of 3 and 4 years;
sez. B : welcomes children of 3 and 4 years;
sez. C : welcomes children of 4 and 5 years;
Sez. D: welcomes children of 3 and 5 years.

Team of teachers is composed of :

Serafina Varone, Ariella Robuschi, Cristina Spaggiari,
Sabina Salerno, Derossi Cecilia, Tancredi Elena,
Cristina Malatesta, Filomena Frattaruolo, Federica
Mazzotti (teacher for disabled children )
Mrs. Chiara Castagnoli teaches Catholic Religion, 1 and a half
hour per week in each class, only for the pupils that require it.
The teachers of each class take turns in morning/afternoon
shifts and are present at the same time only from 10.30 to
1.00 p.m.
 You will be informed of the assignment of the children to
the different classes in September, during the first
meeting reserved for the newcomers.

Ufficio rette ristorazione scolastica Comune di Parma

SCUOLE DELL'INFANZIA STATALI
Tariffa ristorazione scolastica

Tariffa 2020
in € (al netto iva)

Valore ISEE da 0,00 a 6.360,17 euro € 65,00
QUOTA FISSA pari al 10% della tariffa massima
Curva matematica individuata dai seguenti elementi:
valore ISEE di 6.360,18 euro corrispondente alla
€ 82,00
tariffa minima
valore ISEE di 15.000,00 euro corrispondente alla € 139,00
tariffa massima
valore ISEE oltre 15.000,00 e residenti fuori
€ 139,00
Comune
Detrazione per assenza giornaliera pari al costo
€ 2,30
della derrata alimentare

Every child must bring to school :
- n. 3 passport photos
- box with spare clothes
- pillow and small blanket for afternoon rest
While waiting for the school to begin, please remind that…
children arrive at Nursery School
…WITHOUT DIAPER!

….DON’T JUST ASK the school…
to make him eat enough,
not to lose his personal belongings,
to make him come home clean…
… but MOST OF ALL YOU MUST DEMAND
That your child is looked after and motivated
That he learns to establish a PEACEFUL AND CORRECT
RELATIONSHIP
with all the children and adults
with the environment
with culture
with dreams
with poetry
And when your child will come home with a few stains on
his clothes,
BE SATISFIED
Because stains tell you that at school
He worked
He painted
He built
He created
He played …
In short, he actively took part to the educational
activities!

